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AAW Veritas Award

William Perry Pendley

Under his guidance, the BLM took steps to
overhaul grazing regulations on public lands.
To modernize, improve grazing permitting
efficiency, and comply with a 2014 federal law
that exempts some grazing permits and leases

AAW recently gave its coveted Veritas Award

from environmental review under the National

to William Perry Pendley, former Deputy Direc-

Environmental Protection Act (NEPA). The BLM

tor for Policy and Programs of the Bureau of

also launched a new electronic system to help

Land Management (BLM) under Secretary

accelerate the development of broadband

David Bernhardt. This award is given once a

infrastructure to underserved rural communi-

year to those who have given public witness

ties across the West.

to The Pursuit of Truth. Thus, following the

Mr. Pendley is an author and former CEO of

principles enunciated in the AAW Statement of

Mountain States Legal Foundation. He wrote a

Philosophy, THE CALL TO POWER.

monthly

Mr. Pendley is in good company with this

Judgment”, a hard-hitting commentary on

award as some past recipients include: Paul

environmental, federal lands, natural resources,

Harvey, Dr. Michael E. Debakey (Chancellor of

and private property rights issues. The topical

Baylor College of Medicine), Malcolm Wallup

issues he addressed were often the focus of

(Former U.S. Senator), Warren E. Clark (Owner/

talk radio discussion for weeks after the

President of CCI Marketing), Bruce Vincent (3rd

column was out.

generation logger/founder of Provider Pals),

Karen Yost (Past President of AAW) speaks as a

and John Stossel (ABC News).

westerner saying, " Mr. Pendley gave renewed

Pendley’s expertise in the legal proceedings of

hope to much of the western states rural

constitutional law and his understanding of

population. A true patriot,

western land management brought in a much-

his input is vital to the

needed breath of fresh air to the BLM. During

survival of rural Americans

his term, there was an increase in leasing oil

and especially to those of

and gas prospects on federal lands.

us in the West.”
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Fly-In 2021
With uncertainty
still lingering in
Washington, D.C.
with Covid-19, it
was decided at
the Board of
Directors mid-year
meeting to cancel
Fly-In for 2021. This
decision came
after survey results
completed by the
membership were
reviewed. There
was discussion
about alternate
activities which
we will keep you
informed on.
Thank You!

americanagriwomen.org

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear
Members,
I hope all of
you are enjoying the hints of
spring. Here in
N o r t h e r n
Minnesota, it
isn’t ”short sleeve” weather yet, but
it is getting close.
Our AAW affiliates are especially
important in keeping all of American
Agri-Women up to date on rules and
regulations being imposed by local,
state and federal levels of government. In other words, “what is coming down the pike?"
In my state of Minnesota this past
year, the Minnesota Agri-Women
have been highly active trying to
thwart off bad policies that negatively affect agriculture. As our
governor tried to shut down our
mines and pipelines, cancelling out
jobs, we jumped into action sending
articles to news outlets and also to
our legislators.
Now Minnesota is considering
enacting a California ruling through
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency’s Clean Cars Minnesota
Rulemaking. There are many reasons
that this rule is a poor choice for
Minnesota, but one of the biggest
and most important is the attack on
agriculture, stifling our biofuels sector
that has been providing our state
with clean air.
I testified as past president of
Minnesota. It is pretty hard to have a
broken down combine and then

plan out a 4-hour drive for parts,
while being concerned about finding charging stations for your electric
vehicle. We had several members
participate by posting online and in
local news platforms.
I am asking our AAW affiliates to
keep us informed of issues concerning agriculture in their area because
issues typically spread to other
regions. Below is just one example,
but we have members in Texas
struggling with the issue of illegals
entering the United States, members
in Montana battling for grazing
rights, California members addressing water shortages and many
states fighting for better forestry
management.
Thank you all for the time spent
helping to inform the public about
agriculture. So many of our members
put time and effort into other ag
organizations as well. Sometimes we
get spread thin, but it is worth the
effort.
Respectfully,

Karolyn Zurn
Letter Regarding the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency's Clean
Cars Minnesota Rulemaking (excerpt of
full letter-sent via Communique)
Introduced last December and set to
go into effect in 2024, the rule would
require an ever-growing percentage
of EVs, forcing vehicle retailers to
stock an arbitrary number of
non-combustion vehicles whether
consumers want them or not. From
raising the cost of vehicles for families

and businesses, limiting the variety of
vehicles available for purchase by
Minnesota consumers, putting
farmers and rural populations at a
disadvantage, and instituting by
regulation what should be decided
by the state's diverse elected
lawmakers, this rule falls short of
sound policy, common sense, and
democratic principles.
Rural Mi nnesot a could be
particularly hard hit along with the
state's agricultural sector. Data from
the Agricultural Retailers Association
shows that U.S. net farm income
could decrease up to $27 billion if
bans on combustion-powered vehicles like California's were to be
established nationwide. If states
adopt California’s path, demand for
corn could fall by up to 2 billion
bushels, while soybean consumption
could decrease by up to 470 million
bushels. And as the nation's fourth
largest ethanol producer, Minnesota
has much to lose from reduced fuel
use. Ethanol supports 19,000 full time
jobs in the state and accounts for
more than $2.3 billion in state Gross
Domestic Product annually.
Whatever the solution, we believe
strongly that lawmakers should be
involved. By going through the
administrative rule making process,
this administration is circumventing
the legislature's input and the right of
Minnesotans to have their voices
heard. Neither the mandate nor the
method through which your administration is implementing this rule into
law are in the best interest of
Minnesotans.

Congratulations to AAW Exec. Assistant
Congratulations to Lisa Sullivan, her husband John, and daughter Addison
on the birth of Alaina Grace on March 22nd.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
KAROLYN ZURN

President
18629 County Hwy. 14
Callaway, MN 56521
218.850.9219
karolyn.zurn@americanagriwomen.org
JANE MARSHALL

Photo by Montana Agri-Women

First VP, Resolutions, & Vital Issues

Helen Whitmore

Scholarship
Whitmore,

a

Eaton, OH 45320

attended a past Convention. The purpose

This scholarship was named to honor

Helen

4655 Ketterman Rd.

well-respected

rancher and teacher from California. It
was initiated in 1993 by a friend and
AAW Past President, Mitzi Ayala Perdue.
It is available to any AAW member to
attend the annual AAW National Convention held in November. The applicant
may be of any age, but cannot have

of this scholarship is to encourage an
awareness of AAW in women, to increase

active involvement in AAW, and to
challenge them to have an influence on
their peers. Only one applicant per

937.336.1456
jane.marshall@americanagriwomen.org
CARIE M. MOORE

Vice President, Communications
6931 88th St NE
Rocklake, ND 58365
701.303.0143

affiliate will be accepted. The committee

carie.marshallmoore

may award up to three scholarships at

@americanagriwomen.org

$500 each.
Applications are due by August 15th to

foundation@americanagriwomen.org.

JACQUIE COMPSTON

Vice President, Education
1053 Johnson Lane
Minden, NV 89423

2021 Position Statements

craft and agree on precise
language to ensure we are

Lisa Campion Sullivan, AAW Exec Asst

representing our entire membership, for

For more than 47 years, AAW has

the good of agriculture. We present

worked to bring about change to ensure

these legislative positions at our annual

a safe, reliable and affordable food, fiber

Fly-In to Washington, D.C., each June

and fuel supply. One of the most

and individual meetings throughout the

important ways we do that is to advo-

year. While we are not able to have a Fly

cate for agriculture with legislators and

-In this year due to COVID-19, we

policy makers. Each year, through the

encourage our members to reach out to

work and guidance of our Vital Issues

their legislators about our positions to

committees, we develop position state-

advocate for agriculture.

ments on evolving and long-standing

You can download them here:

legislative issues. As a group, we discuss,

americanagriwomen.org/positions/

775.721.3381
jacquie.compston@americanagriwomen.org
KIM BREMMER

Secretary
310 N. Division Street
Loyal, WI 54446
715.797.7796
kim.bremmer@americanagriwomen.org
KATIE YOST

Treasurer
201 Sugar Ave.
Billings, MT 59101
406.855.1393
katie.yost@americanagriwomen.org
JEANETTE LOMBARDO

Immediate Past President

This award is the highest member award that
AAW

gives.

Nominees

should

provide

LEAVEN Award

outstanding contributions to AAW on the national level. Please consider your fellow
Agri-Women who have gone above and beyond in their commitment to the organization and nominate them. Further information and guidelines may be found under the
member login tab bottom left of the screen under Member Awards on the AAW
website. Nominations and questions may be addressed to: Kimberly Schmuhl, LEAVEN
Award Chair kim@colomafrozen.com Deadline for Nominations is October 25th

PO Box 518
Davis, CA 95617
805.746.7040
jeanette.lombardo
@americanagriwomen.org

A Seat at the Table

Americans and ag literacy to students

agriculture

Ag Day

helps everyone understand agriculture’s

also to celebrate

history, including the current economic,

its contribution

social, and environmental significance.

to our physical

Carie M. Moore VP of Communications

This

and mental health.

The greater demand for food, fiber, and

informed personal choices about the

Thank you to all of our members, affili-

renewable resources produced in the

products they buy. Throughout the past

ates, and sponsors who helped spread

U.S. continues to soar, along with the

year, the U.S. came to a strong realiza-

the word about agriculture in their

world’s population.

tion about food production. This pro-

communities, states, and through social

The production of U.S. agriculture-

vided individuals, organizations, local

media for Ag Day. Keep sharing what

based products is only the beginning of

government, and agriculturalists a seat

you do and why.

farm-to-table. Many career opportuni-

together at the table so that positive

Please check out my weekly vlog on

ties abound from harvest to processing

decisions could be made on how to

Thursdays via NDFB where I welcome

to packaging. No matter what stage of

impact the availability of food directly

you to my table to discuss how agricul-

the supply chain a product is in, it is

where it was needed the most. We must

ture gets to our tables. www.ndfb.org/

guaranteed to include some form of

continue to invite others to our table,

transportation. Providing knowledge to

not only for discussions about food and

on-your-table/on-your-table-blog/aska-farmer-animal-care/

allows

individuals

to

make

but

Finding Your Voice
Marsha van Laere
What I wish I knew about agriculture looking back is realizing the sense of
accomplishment for doing something unexpected. Harvesting after a hard
growing season or watching new life come into the world is something I didn’t
appreciate like I should have when I was younger.

Call For Officer Nominations

and Treasurer, and four positions for the 2022 Nominating

The 2021 Nominating Committee of American Agri-Women is

Manual

looking for some of our talented members to step into

at americanagriwomen.org under Membership tab – Member

leadership roles of our organization. In a “Call to Service” we

Login. These job descriptions are also available there.

are asking members to apply for the following positions.

Send completed application by email to the Nominating

Committee. Applications are in our Policy and Procedure
which

you

can

access

online

According to our Policy and Procedure Manual, the

Committee Chair, Kristi Miller, millerk@dswebnet.com. If you

officers elected in odd numbered years are the First

have any questions, either email Kristi or call 541-979-9131.

Vice President, Vice President of Communications,

Please consider applying for a position in AAW. Elections will
be held at the 2021 National Convention.
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Deadline for applications is August 1st.

THANK YOU
SPONSORS
*AAW Foundation
*AAW Members
Photo by Oregon Women For Ag

*Ag PR/Ag News Center

Goal of Belonging

*American Property

Gifts that Compliment

Casualty Insurance

Jane Marshall, AAW First VP

has given you. To fit in, you need to

We have heard it said, "You can’t fit a

change yourself to conform to what is

square peg into a round (circle) hole."

expected or what you think is expected.

'Belonging' & 'fitting in' seems to mean

Fitting in is rarely fun or productive. I have

the same thing on the surface; a square &

a friend with a big personality, who

*Cobank

circle both 'belong' to the family of

married into a large, rather quiet, reserved

shapes, yet you can’t make them “fit” in a

family. She felt like she needed to change

*CropLife America

different situation. So there is a difference

who she was to fit into their mold; the

*Farm Credit

between

in.

family expected that too. As time went

Take a look at people & relationships &

on, she knew she was not happy & never

* KEY Apparel

how they differ. The old saying goes,

felt like she fit in. It was uncomfortable.

*McCain Foods

opposites attract. I know with my hus-

Through lots of conversations with a

band Thomas & me that is the truth. I

couple of trusted friends, she realized

*National Assoc. of

make decisions quickly, while he thinks on

what was happening & started being the

it for a long time. When we need to make

person God had made her to be. She is

a decision together, it happens slower

happy now & her family has accepted her

belonging

&

fitting

than I want & faster than what

for

who

he wants. In the end, that pro-

She

vides us with the best decision.

In groups or organizations, it is

I am outgoing, he is quiet. He

when

is patient, while me not so

talents are allowed to be used

much. That is why he quilts the

that

quilts & I piece them together;

successful. This is because they

quilting requires patience. God

all compliment each other &

truly
members’
the

team

she

is…

belongs!
God-given
is

highly

has given each of us gifts that comple-

they don’t feel like they have to act a

ment the other. Thomas & I belong

certain way to fit in; rather, they belong to

together. We each can be the person that

a high-functioning team. Members are

God made; we don’t have to fit in. When

encouraged to grow & be stretched. They

people belong together, they accomplish

help each other & they learn from each

more than they do individually. Fitting in

other. It is a beautiful thing to watch &

is quite the opposite of belonging. Fitting

see what God can do when people be-

in doesn’t have to do with the gifts God

long

instead

of

trying

to

"Life on a farm is a school of patience. You can’t hurry the crops or
make an ox in two days." ~ Haneri Alain Liogier

fit

in.

Assoc.
*Bayer Crop Science

Broadcasters
*Osborne Barr Paramore
*Rural & Agriculture
Council
*Syngenta
*University of Minn. Ext.
Women in Ag Network
*Upper Midwest
Agricultural Safety &
Health Center
*Western Skies

The PAUSE Act

it will increase revenue due to fines and

it is what it is, and voters get to say yes,

penalties upon conviction of any of the

or no. Opponents of the measure have

Janell Reid, Colorado Agri-Women

statutes. However, the Colorado Dept. of

seven days to appeal to the title board.

A proposed ballot initiative (2021-

Agriculture

additional

Colorado Farm Bureau Executive Vice

2022 #16), formerly known as the PAUSE

staffing to assist in the investigation of

President says that this initiative is the

ACT (Protect Animals from Unnecessary

animal cruelty, an estimated cost of

worst he has seen filed in the 20 years he

Suffering and Exploitation), has been

$200,00 annually. This relates down to a

has been in Colorado.

reviewed by the State of Colorado’s Title

potential cost to the counties for those

He stated, "Proposition 114 that

Board and has been set. The initiative will

incarcerated in county jails. In turn,

passed in 2020 that required Colorado

require 124,632 signatures to appear on

increased costs for meat producers mean

officials to introduce and manage wolves

the

2022

ballot.

an

was

The

initiative

“natural

products to consumers.

election
defines

the

lifespan” for livestock. Slaughtering these

would

increase
The

in

impact

require

the
on

price

of

meat

bad,

this

is

worse."

The initiative was filed by Alexander Sage
the

agriculture

of Broomfield and Brent Johannes of

animals is not animal cruelty if done after

economy in Colorado will be huge. Agri-

the animal has lived one-fourth of its

culture is the second-largest industry in

On April 8, the Initiative title was

natural lifespan. Average lifespans set in

Colorado contributing $47 billion to the

reviewed by the Title Board because

the initiative define that are cattle 20

economy

in

opponents claimed the initiative contains

years, hogs 15 years, lamb 15 years,

related industries and jobs, which this

multiple subjects which are against

chickens 8 years, turkeys 10 years, rabbits

number does not reflect. Consumers will

Colorado law, which states that ballot

and ducks 6 years.

face increased food costs, although a

initiatives contain only one subject. The

specific number is difficult to quantify.

Title Board refused to make any changes

The other part of the initiative

annually.

Additionally,

Boulder.

expands the definition of “sexual act with

There is no mention in the initiative

in their original ruling even though they

an animal” to include intrusion or pene-

language of veterinary practitioners. The

think the initiative title is “confusing”.

tration into an animal’s anus or genitals

title mentions the removal of existing

The opposition is now taking its fight to

with an object or part of a person’s body.

exemptions

the Colorado Supreme Court to stop it

This would include: artificial insemina-

husbandry practices twice. Large animal

tion, pregnancy checking, prolapse repair

vet practitioners will be greatly impacted

after birthing, or the simple act of

by the initiative.

assisting an animal during birth
The fiscal impact for Colorado is that

for

acceptable

animal

from being placed on the 2022 ballot.

Protect the Harvest

has additional

details and how to follow: https://

Because this is a ballot initiative,
there is no negotiation, no amendments,

protecttheharvest.com/news/beware-ofthe-pause-act-in-colorado/

April 22nd marks Earth Day 2021 with the theme, “Restore Our Earth”. This is a great opportunity to share
the role agriculture plays in land stewardship. Producers continue to strive to provide a safe, reliable, and

Earth Day

abundance of food and products with the increasing help of science and technology. Tag

#RestoreOurEarth on pictures and videos to be seen among others all over the world. Be proud to
show how you are conserving your land and improving production. Practices that reduce soil from
wind and water erosion, improvement of water and air quality, creation of wildlife habitat, reducing
water, chemical, seed, and fuel usage, all among the hundreds of other ways people (including
ourselves) don’t realize. This is a great day to show the world our ongoing dedication to the Earth!

Donate To AAW Via Amazon Smile
Go to smile.amazon.com, select “AAW Foundation” as your charity, and anytime you make a
purchase, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchase. It does
not cost you anything, but helps our Foundation grow!
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GENERAL
INFORMATION
AAW Website:
americanagriwomen.org
AAW General E-mail:
aaw@

Photo by Maine Agri-Women

National Ag Census

amerianagriwomen.org

Your Voice, Your Future

Stay Connected With Us!
Facebook:
American Agri-Women

Producing the Best Agriculture Census
To ensure the 5 year Census of Ag

(often listed as “crop weather”). To

accounts

and

report by e-mail, click the upper right

producer in the US, USDA’s

sign up button on the ESMIS website,

National Agricultural Statistics Service

register, and select the NASS Crop

(NASS) conducts the National Agricultural

Progress report.

Classification Survey (NACS). The survey
is a nationwide effort to identify potential

The first look at farmers’ planting
intentions - The Prospective Plantings

farms so they can be included in the

report provides the first official, survey-

census. Nearly 633,000 potential agricul-

based estimates of U.S. farmers’ 2021

tural producers are receiving the NACS

planting

this spring. Even if the recipient believes

including wheat, cotton, pulses, potatoes,

the survey does not apply to them, they

and soybeans for states and the nation.

should

at

The acreage estimates are based on

quarterly as a service to

www.agcounts.usda.gov to at least the

surveys conducted during the first two

initial screening questions. Question-

weeks of March from a sample of nearly

members. For more info,

naires mail out mid-April and are due

80,000 farm operators. To learn more

contact Carie M. Moore,

May 4. nass.usda.gov/go/nacs

about how NASS produces the Prospective Plantings report, NASS Crops Branch

VP Communications for

Popular NASS Weekly Crop Progress
Report Starts - April 5 marked the start
of the weekly in season crop progress

view. NASS also released the quarterly

and condition reporting from NASS. This

Grain Stocks and Rice Stocks reports to

report provides updates on planting and

provide

harvesting, progress of crops through

off-farm stocks as of March 1.

various phenological stages of develop-

For

ment,

w w w . n a s s . u s d a . g o v /
Education_and_Outreach/Meeting/.

every

for

all

agriculture

respond

and

crop

online

condition

ratings

throughout the growing season for all
states

and

the

nation.

The

report

compares current crop status to the previous week, the same week one year ago,
and a 5-year average. Charts and Maps
are available for major crops. Numerous
NASS field offices produce state-level
reports, which are available on state
webpages and by e-mail subscription

receive the weekly national Crop Progress

intentions

for

many

crops

Chief Lance Honig provides a video over-

estimates
more

of

on-farm

information

and
visit

Women 4 Ag
Twitter:
@women4ag
Instagram:
@americanagriwomen
#AmericanAgriWomen
The Voice is published

submission requirements.
“The farmer knows just what to
do, for God has given him
understanding. … The Lord of
Heaven’s Armies is a wonderful
teacher and he gives the farmer
great wisdom. “
– Isaiah 28:26, 29
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VOICE ELECTRONIC
ONLY OPTION
Reading the electronic version of

the VOICE but still getting a
paper copy?
Help AAW cut costs on printing
& postage by sending an email:

aaw @americanagriwomen.org
In the subject line “Opt-Out of
the paper VOICE”

Photo by Oregon Women For Ag

Have a membership question?

Need to update your information?
Contact Lisa Campion Sullivan,

You will be removed from the

AAW Executive Assistant

paper copy mailing list & only

aaw@americanagriwomen.org

receive the electronic version.

586.530.1771

Thank you!

142 Oak Circle
Colchester, VT 05446
www.americanagriwomen.org

